BIRTHDAY’S AT
Splashdown is a unique yet economical place to celebrate a birthday. It does away with the cost of
making an expensive birthday outfit and the bother of providing special entertainment and games
for the kids. Splashdown is manned by 9 lifeguards leaving your kids in safe hands and giving you a
chance to sit back and enjoy the party yourself.

TICKETING:
JUNIOR
GENERAL
SPECTATOR

Below 4 ft
Above 4 ft
NOT
ALLOWED IN
POOL

320+GST=420
400+GST=520
273+GST=350

5% Discount if group is over 20 pax

Ticket only covers cost of entry & unlimited rides.
A preliminary list of invitees’ names is to be given to the
ticketing counter. Extra invitees can be added on later.
Special Party Wristbands will be issued to the Party group.
Indemnity forms to be filled and signed individually by guests
or collectively by the host/ess.

FOOD
Pls call the restaurant to discuss your menu & rate. Regret outside food is not allowed.

DRINKS :
Soft drinks/ ice creams/tea/coffee and other beverages are available at the Splash Shoppe and in the restaurant.
Outside drinks are not permitted.
Alcoholic beverages may be consumed only in the bar & restaurant and are strictly not permitted in the park
for safety reasons.
SNACKS:
A variety of snacks are available at the Splash Shoppe on order. Snacks & drinks are self-service. If your
invitees are over 25, we recommend the service of a dedicated Waiter to attend to your guests. (Rs 500/-per
Waiter). Advance notice has to be given for hire of waiter.
DRESS CODE:
Kindly inform your guests that swimwear of Nylon or Lycra is compulsory for safety reasons. Civil clothes,
Churidars, Jeans & Underwear are not considered as swimwear. T-shirt (without collar, buttons, tinsel) &
Shorts of Nylon or Lycra (without zips, buttons, studs) may be permitted.
Swimwear, to suit all tastes are available on rent & on sale.
PARTY AREA:
A shaded cabana will be reserved for the birthday group according to the number of people expected.
Table/s will be laid out with a ‘Reserved’ sign. Extra chairs can be added on later.
Sunbeds may be rented at Rs 60 per bed.
BIRTHDAY CARDS:
Soft copy of customised ‘Splashdown Birthday Cards’ for distribution on Whatsapp or e-mail is available for
Rs 100/-. Printed card with directions on the back are available for Rs 12/- per card including envelope.
CAKE:
You may bring your own cake.
Kindly note: Cake smashing should not be encouraged
MUSIC:
The ‘Happy Birthday’ song may be played on request while cutting the cake
Music of your choice (phone/pendrive/CD) may be played on request, if suitable for the parks atmosphere.
DECORATION:
You may decorate the place as you wish.
Simple decoration (balloons & streamers) of the Party area with backdrop and a welcome banner bearing the
child’s name can be arranged for Rs 600/PARTY ENTERTAINERS (optional) (3 hrs duration): (Rates subject to change)
Mood Setter (will arrange games etc.) Rs 4000/Balloon Sculpting (for approx. 30-40 children) Rs. 4500/Balloon sculpting with Balloon decoration at the entrance and in the Party area 5000/Balloon sculpting with Balloon Arch at the entrance and decoration in the Party area 6000/Face Painting (Waterproof acrylic paint) Rs. 3000/Magician Rs. 5000/NOT PERMITTED:
Outside food & drinks
Party Poppers
Cake smashing
Pets
PAYMENT:
Approx 20% payment to be done in advance.
Payment may be done by cash or card.

